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Hello  fellow Tarringtonians, 

It feels like winter is never 
going to end, but there are 
signs of spring being on its 
way. Our Iris reticulata’s 
(front cover) are a welcome 
sight. But Tony Pugh captured 
a very precocious daffodil 
flowering in November, along 
with probably the first 
snowdrop, also in November!  

While we are still locked up with nowhere to go, why not cheer 
someone up—send them a Valentine Card—anonymously of course! 

Keep warm and stay safe. 
Judi 

A very warm welcome to  
  

Dave, Liz and Paris 
at Vine End  

Funds raised for St Michael’s Hospice & Tarrington Church 
Thanks to Margaret Bradstock, who had the 
idea of donating mistletoe from the 
orchards at Free Town Farm, we managed to 
raise over £500 for the Hospice and 
Church. 

We would like to thank The Nest and 
Ledbury Council, who gave us space to sell 
the mistletoe on that chilly day. My only 
regret is that I only got virtual kisses – a 
shame with all that mistletoe around me! 

Thanks also go to the helpers, John Watkins 
from Tarrington, Ro, Brian, Margaret and 
Richard from Little Tarrington. Thank you to 
all the people who donated on that day, you 
were all very generous. 

Katrina Shortall 
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Covid 19 Volunteer Support Group Update 

My optimism in the last Tatler, proved to be misplaced and we are 
subject to another Lockdown for at least another month, so it's worth 
repeating the offer of help issued last time that if you’d like assistance 
with shopping, travel, collection of prescriptions, or just want somebody 
to chat to ! – the volunteer group in Tarrington and Stoke Edith can be 
contacted for help, via any of the co-ordinators named below:  

In particular, if you are offered the opportunity of a Covid-19 vaccination 
and may struggle with transport to get to the appointment don't hesitate 
to ask for help. 

Andy Somerville (Stoke Edith )  01432 890307 
Janette Ward      01432 890532 
John Tallis      01432 890720 
Rachel Corcoran    07791 110910 
Richard Price     01432 890415 

PUNCH & JUDY 

I’ve just come across in our attic a Punch & Judy set (red/white striped 
booth and hand-puppets) which was left with us at some village Fete 
many years ago.  All in good condition. I’d be delighted if someone out 
there can find a home for it (if it’s not considered too politically incorrect 
these days!).  If so please call me. 

Richard Price  
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Rectors Ramblings  

Greeting friends 

As you read this, you will think that Christmas is far behind you, but in these 
lockdown days that we once again find ourselves in, it can be difficult to know 
just how to truly embrace the seasons and Christian festivals that are to come. 

The good news is that for the church, the Christmas of 2020 that we thought 
was far behind us and seemed so muted is in fact only just passing. The church 
celebrates Christmas right up to Candlemas on 2nd February. Candles are 
blessed and the church liturgy describes how in thankfulness to our God 
incarnate, we ‘turn from the crib to the Cross’. February is a time of turning, 
turning away from the dark days of winter and looking forward to the hint of 
Spring. 

As I write this, it is mid-January. I am reminded of an experience I had a few 
days ago. I was walking through the churchyard in Tarrington and noticed to 
my delight, that in the sea of frosty green there was a lone snowdrop. My 
delight led to a photo opportunity on my phone. This was accompanied by an 
unexpected sense of optimism; optimism that was so unexpected, but 
welcome in these uncertain and fearful times. Yesterday, I was once again in 

the churchyard and my delight was magnified; 
the first snowdrop of spring in Tarrington was 
now accompanied by tentative white flowers 
emerging all over the bank. How quickly hope 
takes hold and spreads. What an amazing 
symbol of the determination of nature to 
overcome darkness and spring to new life. 
What a wonderful example of optimism for 

hearts that are longing for hope and good news. 

We are in lockdown. We are urged and pleaded with to stay at home, to limit 
our contact with our loved ones, our friends and our neighbours. To stay 
indoors, to keep to ourselves; what strange counter intuitive ways of being, 
stranger still, that is now so familiar! We have even in these strange days 
chosen to worship our living and loving God on zoom and in our homes, rather 
than gather in our churches. We want to keep one another safe. We want to 
see this through and emerge into the light of spring and the promise that the 
darkness will be overcome. 
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We have many things to be hopeful about, and many things to be thankful for. 
We now have two vaccines with which to fight Covid-19, with another one due 
in the spring. The happiness seen in the faces of those receiving the vaccine is 
a tonic in itself. Given time the vaccines will surely be the way out of this 
terrible situation. In the meantime, we keep faithful and hopeful.  

February is also the time when Lent begins. The time of preparation. We 
journey from the crib towards the events of Easter. The cross has been close 
by in our experience for the past 12 months. We have in many ways 
experienced crucifixion, through loss of loved ones, loss of income, livelihoods, 
ways of life, both as individuals, as communities and as a nation. However, I 
truly believe that this coming Easter will not only bring us once again face to 
face with the miraculous resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ, but it will bring 
with it the resurrection to new life of ways of being, doing and belonging that 
we hold so dear. 

I pray you will find peace, whatever your experiences of this pandemic have 
been thus far. Peace in knowing God is with us and has given us an amazing 
world in which to live. A world that is just beginning to wake up from its winter 
slumber, as the bulbs are coming up, primroses are flowering and the birds are 
singing. May we enter this new season then with hope in our hearts. 

Love and blessings to you all 
Mandy 
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CHURCH APPEAL 

We’d like to extend grateful thanks to those of you who have generously 
responded to our appeal before Christmas to help keep the church in 
Tarrington open to serve the community.  We’ve had a heartening 
response but still not enough to be sure of a balanced budget.  We 
would again then ask everyone to consider what they can give, ideally 
on a regular basis, to help preserve your church for both us and future 
generations.  The letter which you all received before Christmas gives 
details of how to do this but by all means call me direct if you’d like to 
discuss your giving. 

On a more positive note, we are full of plans of how we can all celebrate 
the end of this dark period in our lives.  The church itself will be getting a 
new “Welcoming” aspect and we are working on a full schedule of 
community events to celebrate being able once again to gather together. 
 

Graeme Forrester - PCC Treasurer  
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 Stoke Edith & Tarrington WI. 

Let me start by wishing everyone a happy and above all a healthy 2021, 
there seems to be a light at the end of the tunnel with the vaccinations 
taking place so let's hope it won't be too long before we have some 
normality in our lives. Our plans to meet again in February obviously 
isn't going to happen so we will have to be patient and hope it will be 
possible very soon. We are determined to carry on and look forward to 
seeing each other, no doubt it will be non-stop chatter when we do. We 
do hope that, as we plan to meet in the afternoons in future, we will be 
welcoming new members. When that time comes, please come and see 
us, have a cup of tea and a slice of cake, we are all very friendly. 

Judy Davies 

Friendship Club 

It was such a surprise when the Herefordshire ‘tier’ was reduced and 
Ledbury even reached the BBC national news! But it did not last long did 
it? 

It’s felt that the Friendship Club will definitely not be resuming before 
Easter- and any resumption will depend on how this virus develops in 
the community. Perhaps all our members will have had their 
vaccinations by the time this Tatler is published. Let’s hope so. 

I know that Jeanette keeps in contact with members from Tarrington and 
Bartestree and I try to do the same here in Ledbury. I keep in regular 
touch with Edna who is regaining her strength after a broken femur and 
when the rules were relaxed Arthur and I met John and Irene in the 
Feathers for coffee and a long chat. Until the latest ‘rules’, I would see 
the others out shopping and have a chat. I know many of us have ‘cabin 
fever’ especially if we are living alone but a phone call now and then 
helps to lift one’s mood! 

We have received some lovely feedback about the  cyclamen plants 
which we delivered to members before Christmas. They were a gift to 
show that all the volunteers are thinking about our friends. 

So, stay safe and keep healthy and let’s hope we’ll meet in the summer. 

Jan Pierce  

For further details about the club or if you would like to chat,  

then please contact me or Jeanette 
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Flicks in the Sticks   
Films at Lady Emily Hall 
Tarrington   (HR1 4EX) 

 
For further information, and confirmation that the showing is on, please 

contact John Tallis on 01432 890720 or ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  
 

Regrettably, due to the current Covid-19 Lockdown, we have had to 
suspend our Flicks programme for an indefinite time. 

We are hoping to participate in the Borderlines Film Festival at the end 
of March, with films on the Saturdays on either side of the Easter 

weekend, but don’t know yet whether the Festival will happen with live 
showings or simply be on-line. 

Please look out for posters, Facebook and Hereford Times publicity. 

Film Club  

Many of our Flicks regulars are members of the Lady Emily Hall Film 
Club which, for payment of an annual subscription of £20, offers half-
price admission (£2.50) to all our regular Flicks in the Sticks shows and 
reduced prices for our Borderlines. 

This arrangement provides the Hall with a financial buffer, which allows 
us to be more adventurous with the film selection and cope with the 
occasional smaller audience.  

Normally the season runs from September to August, but with the Covid 
lockdowns preventing us showing films, we decided to extend the 19-20 
season to the end of 2020 and will be asking members to re-subscribe 
after we are able to re-start our programme later this year.  

We will circulate all our existing members with information about this, 
but if you are not currently a member, are likely to attend Films regularly, 
and would like to join the Club, please contact me. 

John Tallis 
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Tarrington 80 Club 

An invitation to re-subscribe has been issued to all our members in 
January - £20 annually, with the same breakdown of prizes – and at the 
time of writing, more than 60 have re-joined and paid their subscriptions. 

 
However, there is always room for more, so if you aren’t a member and 
would like to join, please contact one of the committee members below 

for details and a membership form. 
 

Angela Stock   Celia Winter  
John Tallis   Robert Hodges   

            Jo Williams  

Winners 

October 2020 December 2020   

£20 82 Richard Ellis £125 38 John Hopcutt 

£15 28 Colin Higgins £75 45 I Townsend 

£10 12 Dr Dalziel £25 26 Ian Cox 

November 2020  £25 2 Vicky Avery 

£20 65 Andrew Mence £25 80 J Pockett 

£15 24 Graham Jones £25 82 Richard Ellis 

£10 12 Dr Dalziel  

Laptops 2 kids 

Are you aware of the “laptops 2 kids” initiative?  

The aim is to refurbish unwanted laptops to give to children who are 
trying to do their schoolwork from home, but who don't have access to 
the technology they need to do it. John Finch Computers, in 
Hereford, are working the scheme locally, and anyone with a laptop to 
donate can get in touch with them by emailing:  

laptops2kids@johnfinchcomputers.co.uk. 

Details of the scheme can be found at bbc.co.uk/makeadifference. 

Info on the Herefordshire scheme at https://laptops2kids.co.uk/ 

Rick Burgess 
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The First Station Master at “Stoke Edith” 

Between its opening in 1861 and its closure some hundred 
years later, Stoke Edith station had several official station 
masters. Many in the village were privileged to know and will 
remember with great fondness, Mike Davies, who we might justifiably think 
of as the very last station master, working tirelessly with his family to rebuild 
the station buildings after the short-sighted vandalism of the Beeching Era. 

The story of the first to be appointed is a poignant one and worth telling. He 
was William Grundy born in the early 1830’s in Fownhope.  He was the next 
but youngest of seven children, the son of a farmer of some thirty acres. In 
his early teens William became an apprentice shoe maker, indentured to 
Henry Wainscott a man some ten years older than William. Whilst not losing 
sight of our nascent station master, it is worthwhile to see the part that 
Wainscott played in William’s formation. Wainscott, in addition to being a 
shoemaker, also acted as the ‘parish clerk’ albeit not a licensed holder of the 
post.  In 1847 William was a witness in a rather scandalous court case. 
Wainscott was accused by a female servant at the vicarage, of what these 
days, would be called sexual assault. The vicar had despatched his servant, 
Mary, to the church to find out why the bell was ‘passing’, (the ringing to 
announce a death or funeral). She went to the church, climbed up to the 
ringing chamber and made her enquiry of Wainscott who was ringing the 
bell, it was then that, according to the report in the ‘Hereford Journal of 
1847,  

“the defendant caught her round the shoulders, imprinted a few kisses on 
her blushing and blooming cheek and further conducted himself in a manner 
which modesty will not allow us to particularise” 

The full account shows just how far we have improved the consideration and 
management of these matters. Wrongly or rightly, the date of the alleged 
offence was disputed and  William Grundy gave evidence that “the bell 
passed on the day before” that alleged by the complainant and that he had 
“no doubt about it because it was the day before Hereford Races.” The case 
was eventually dismissed by the court but the Fownhope Vicar sacked 
Wainscott as parish clerk. He gave up Fownhope, shoemaking, moved 
house and became a ‘market constable’. William moved with Wainscott and 
his family and by then was a shoemaker in his own right. He also gained 
some experience as a supernumerary in the City Police Force; the 
experience was to prove useful when William himself became involved with 
the court a while later. 
By 1854 William too had given up shoemaking and had been appointed as 
‘Porter’ at the Hereford Workhouse. The report of a court hearing published 
in the Hereford Journal of 1854, tells that William had encountered some 
difficulty in persuading a former resident that she could not be admitted on a 
particular night as she was too late. A bit of a fracas ensued and William  
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was charged by the pauper with assault. The matter had been fully 
investigated by the Board of Guardians who had decided that there was no 
case to answer. The court heard that William Grundy had always been 
remarkable for “the mildness of his disposition and his kindness to the poor”. 
The court heard about his experience as a supernumerary in the police 
force and decided that the pauper should have sought a bed for the night at 
the proper time. Doubtless much to William’s relief, the case was dismissed. 

The case must have been uncomfortable for William and, perhaps 
influenced by his friend who had joined the railway before him, by 1861 
William had become a railway porter. William found himself lodgings near 
Pontypool  and in all probability his work as a porter took place at ‘Pontypool 
Road’ railway station.  

In 1861 when William was 29 years of age, he met a local girl Elizabeth 
Evans and they were married in Abergavenny in 1862. William was 
ambitious and as a married man he was appointed as Station Master at 
Stoke Edith. Like many others he would have been puzzled to find the 
station in Tarrington and doubtless somebody explained to him how things 
were done around these parts at that time. William and Elizabeth Grundy 
were blessed with a child in 1864, a daughter Alice Helen Grundy. As far as 
we know she was the first child to be born in the station master’s house; 
Alice was baptised in our church here. They must have thought that all was 
going very well for them but tragedy lay in wait. The report in the September 
1865 edition of ‘Man of Ross and General Advertiser’ went as follows:   

FATAL ACCIDENT AT HAY RAILWAY STATION.  

On Thursday evening, about nine o’clock. Mr. William Grundy, late station-master 
at Stoke Edith, met with his death under the following distressing circumstances. It 
appears that Mr. Grundy left Hereford by the train which leaves the Barton station 
at 8 o’clock for Brecon, intending to proceed as far as Hay, where he would rejoin 
his wife. The train reached Hay about 9 o’clock, and before it was brought to a 
complete standstill, Mr. Grundy attempted to get out of the carriage; in doing so his 
foot slipped, and he fell between the platform and the carriages, two of which and a 
horsebox passed over him. Death must have ensued instantaneously. Mrs. Grundy 
was, at the time of the sad accident, standing on the platform, ready to receive her 
husband who so suddenly was deprived of life in her presence. The deceased, who 
was brother of Mr Grundy, butcher, of Upton Bishop, was about 28 years of age. 
He held the position of stationmaster at Stoke Edith station from the opening of the 
line until the present time, when he was on the point of leaving. In his official 
capacity he was much respected, by those with whom he came in contact. 

After these events poor Elizabeth was joined by her mother, they moved to 
Hereford and together earned their livings as confectioners. She raised 
young Alice and eventually  became a grandmother.   After that Elizabeth 
remarried and began a new life in Birkenhead with George Howard, ‘a 
copper roller’.     

John Watkins 
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Tarrington Nature Diary 

Murmurations in Tarrington 

Before Christmas and the winter 
weather took hold, I was returning 
from a walk just before sunset.  I 
looked up into the sky, alerted by the 
sound of hundreds of wing beats, and 
was filled with joy at the site of 
hundreds of starlings flying above me 
in a large flock.  I stopped at a gate 
and watched this black mass of five 

hundred birds or more, fly across the red sky making cloud-like 
shapes as they changed direction and split into smaller groups and 
then came back together.  Then all of a sudden they all descended 
and disappeared. 

This behaviour is called murmuration, and it is performed by 
starlings all over Europe and the UK.  Just before sunset the birds 
congregate before all descending together into their night roost 
site.  This spectacle only occurs in the winter months when UK 
starlings team up with migrant birds to feed.  So what causes this 
behaviour?  Birds will roost together in the winter months to survive 
the low temperatures and they will pack tightly together in their 
preferred roost site of a hedge, reed bed or building.  Another 
possible reason is predator control because there is safety in 
numbers; flying in convoluting and complex patterns will confuse 
predators.  Research also suggests that this congregation is for 
communication and is used to share information about foraging sites, 
much like honey bees that perform the waggle dance to inform 
fellow hive partners of the location of the best nectar sites. 

Current breeding numbers of starlings are relatively low compared 
to numbers in the 1980s.  There has been a decline of 66% since the 
1970s, and the starling is therefore listed as a red data book 
species of high conservation concern.   

Other migrants to look out for during the winter months include 
wood pigeons which, like the starlings, flock together in large groups 
looking for productive feeding sites.  You may hear the chattering of 
winter thrushes such as Redwing and Fieldfare.   These social birds 
visit this country in the winter from Scandinavia where the weather 
is colder and food is scarce.  They feed on haws, hips and the 
berries of mistletoe, ivy and blackthorn.   This is why it is important 
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to leave some hedgerows uncut during the winter months. Fieldfares 
have a grey head and are larger than the Redwing which, as its name 
suggests; has a red stripe below its wing.   If you are lucky you may 
see a Ring Ouzel amongst the flock if close to an upland landscape.   

Many birds have visited my garden 
feeders during lock down and give me 
immense pleasure; the blue and great tits 
are particularly partial to the black 
sunflower seeds, with intermittent raids 
made by the grumpy looking coal tit.   The 
groups of long-tailed tits prefer the fat 
balls.  Blackbirds and robins visit the bird 
table to feed on seed and crumbs.  
Blackbirds have already started 
establishing their breeding territories, 
with several male birds having 
altercations, and a small number of birds 
are starting to sing at dawn with the onset 
of the lighter mornings.  Roll on spring and 
the wonderful dawn chorus to wake up to! 

When feeding the birds remember to 
provide water during cold spells.  January 
is the best time to carry out maintenance 
checks and clean 
out nest boxes 
ready for the new 
bird breeding 
season.    Purchase 
a nest box for your 
garden.  Visit the 
British Trust for 
Ornithology 

website for information on the best boxes to 
buy and where to site them.  You could even 
make your own box during lock down.   

Take care and enjoy your garden birds. 

 
Viv Geen 

Ecologist and resident of Little Tarrington 

Photos: copyright Viv Geen 
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JOHN AND MARIANNE SHIPP 

Tarrington lost another much-respected 
resident when John Shipp died last 
December, having just passed his 97th 
birthday.  His loving wife Marianne, who 
had been ill for some time, died in 
January.  They both had extraordinary 
lives, touched with both happiness and 
tragedy. 

John was born in 1923 and educated in 
Bristol, where he acquired a life-long passion for steam trains.  However 
the war soon took him into the services and he trained as a Fleet Air Arm 
pilot in Canada.  He was posted to Sri Lanka (then Ceylon) where he 
served with distinction for the duration of the war.  Returning to Bristol at 
the end of hostilities, he met his first wife Joyce.  A variety of moves then 
followed – Rochester, Wokingham, Chandler’s Ford and Aston Cantlow 
– for companies such as Carrs Packaging and Paper Sacks.  By this 
time John had found his forte in Sales and Marketing. 

In 1965 John tragically lost his wife Joyce in a road accident, leaving 
John to bring up his two sons by her, Christopher and Adrian.  By now 
John was working for Metal Box and travelling extensively throughout 
Europe.  He was now also beginning to acquire his impressive range of 
European languages – French, German, Dutch and Portuguese. 

In 1968, whilst staying at a hotel in London, John met Marianne Pietsch, 
who was working there. 

Marianne was born in Berlin in 1936 and grew 
to awareness during the horrors of the Allied 
bombing of the city.  In 1945, with the city in 
ruins and the Red Army closing in from the 
east, her family attempted to flee the city but 
Marianne and her little brother Peter became 
separated from the rest of the family in the 
confusion of a railway station.  Aged just 9 and 
with a smaller brother to take care of, 
Marianne set out on a walk from Berlin to what 
she was told was the safer American controlled zone of Bavaria.  The 
trauma of that journey, amid the chaos and devastation of war, stayed 
with her for the rest of her life.  She eventually reached an orphanage in 
Bavaria and was reunited with her parents. 
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In the 1950s Marianne moved as an au pair to Manchester.  This greatly 
helped her English language but she experienced considerable anti-
German sentiment and unhappiness.  By the 1960s she had found work 
in the hotel world, and one day in 1968 a dapper English gentleman 
staying at her hotel got into conversation with her and, finding that she 
was German, asked whether she could help him with his German 
irregular verbs…. 

John and Marianne married later that year.  John was now working for 
GKN and travelling even more widely – S and E Africa, all the Middle 
East, N. Africa and Europe.  His contacts in E Africa were such that from 
1973 to 1978 he had his own business in Dar es Salaam. 

In 1978 however he gave up that business and joined GEC lecturing at 
their in-house college on Marketing and Sales.  Marianne also continued 
to work during this time now as an accountant with Viking Packaging. 
John and Marianne moved to Gorsley in 1983 and John retired in 1987.  
In 1999 they moved here to Tarrington. 

John’s 52 year marriage to Marianne was an 
extremely happy one.  Marianne was a most 
attentive and loving wife with, until her final 
illness, a very lively mind.  John was a man of 
great charm and impeccable manners.  He was 
a gentleman in the truest sense of the word – 
not just in acts such as always lifting his hat to a 
lady but in the way he treated all he met with 
kindness and interest.  His own interests, due 
partly to his extraordinarily varied career, were 
widespread.  He was a faithful and devout 
churchman, with an interest in the more arcane 
aspects of theology – he delighted in 
discoursing on the different Processions of the 
Holy Spirit under the Catholic as opposed to the 
Orthodox faiths!  He was mentally sharp to the 
end – and without prompting could recite the 
names of all monarchs of England in a delightful 
little rhyme! 

John is survived by his sons Christopher and Adrian and he and 
Marianne will be greatly missed by their circle of friends. 

 

Richard Price 
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR CAMPAIGN FOR 
A SAFER CROSSING OVER THE 17th 
CENTURY BRIDGE AT LUGWARDINE 

   

We are just a few ‘concerned citizens’ who want 
to make a significant difference to safety on the 
Lugg Bridge, through Lugwardine. 

You may say “we live in Tarrington and what has 
that got to do with us?”! If you use a car or a bus 
to get to Hereford then it certainly does. If you are one of the few brave 
souls from Tarrington that cycle, then absolutely! The project is to 
provide a separate bridge to take pedestrians, cyclists  and horses. 

The 17th century bridge was meant for 17th century traffic. 

Trying to manoeuvre the 1 metre distance 
between the white line and the parapet of the 
bridge whilst confronting a gigantic tractor or 
HGV can be scary in a car, let alone if you are a 
schoolchild coming home, walking with a buggy 
or taking the dog for a walk. The repair to the 
damage from vehicles is constant. Your 
grandchildren or grandfather could have been 
victims on the bridge! 

What would your reaction be in this situation, to squash or be squashed! 

Just saying ‘Oh this is a good idea’ isn’t really good enough! Below are 
the people who need to know that you care about this project. Without 
you telling them it just will not happen. We are looking to put pressure on 
Hereford Council and the Government to support this project for a safer 
crossing. 

Please support us—Contact 

Bill Wiggin MP     bill.wiggin.mp@parliament.uk     
 01568612565   8 Corn Sq, Leominster HR6 8LR 
Cllr John Harrington John.harrington@herefordshire.co.uk  
 07792 882136 c/o Shire Hall, St Peter’s Sq. Hereford, HR1 2HX 
Cllr Paul Andrews Paul. Andrews@herefordshire.gov.uk  
 07792 882143 c/o Democratic Services, Shire Hall, HR1 2HX     

And EMAIL with your support at LikeLuggLink@gmail.com  
For more information see Fb LikeLuggLink  

Liz Parry (Ex Swan House and chief cook,  
but not bottle washer, to the Friendship Club at LEH) 
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Alder’s End Farm 

Alder’s End Farm has been bought by a family who have other property 
interests locally including Cossington Wood which they have owned for 
over 20 years. The family are farming it themselves and utilising the 
services of a local arable contractor to grow combinable and root crops. 
The grazing has been let to a local livestock farmer. The family have 
been and will continue to engage local suppliers and contractors on the 
property as required. 

The property will remain a mixed farm typical of this part of 
Herefordshire. There are no plans to introduce intensive livestock 
operations on the holding nor to plant orchards or substantial tree 
planting. The farm will be entering into a new Countryside Stewardship 
scheme next year to maintain, preserve and enhance the farm further 
which will include planting more hedgerows, hedgerow trees and the 
reestablishment of various environmental areas on the farm. 

The ongoing works relating to upgrading the tracks through the farm is to 
improve the infrastructure on the property. The routes have followed 
existing tracks, some of which had previously been stoned and others 
which were grass. The new network of tracks is for farm traffic only, the 
residential properties at Alder’s End will not have any rights of way over 

them. The tracks will enable farm 
vehicles and machinery to access 
the fields without the need to come 
through Tarrington village or Durlow 
Common which we are aware has 
caused issues in the past. The tracks 
may look and appear quite stark at 
the moment but as with all similar 
stone farm tracks they will quickly 
weather with time and use. The 
public rights of way have not and will 
not be altered by the works and the 

family welcome the responsible use of them and sharing the property 
with the local community. 

The rumours concerning future developments on the farm including a 
hotel, leisure facilities and health club are unfounded and false. This is a 
working farm and the family intend to maintain it as such. 
 
This statement was kindly provided on behalf of the family. Another family who 
have bought the farmhouse, out-buildings and some land at Alders End will be 
sharing their story in a later issue of the Tatler. Ed. 
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Lady Emily Hall Update  
John Tallis, Chairman, Lady Emily Hall Trustees. 

Tel: 01432 890720,  
Email: ladyemilyhall@gmail.com  

Well, we managed to host a few activities in December, before we were all 
put into Lockdown again. The Flicks film, “Yesterday”, provided some light 
relief and plenty of familiar music. The other activities were mainly exercise 
classes of one form or another, so people were able to get fit for Christmas, 
even though none of our normal Christmas activities happened. We still 
cannot schedule our formal AGM, so I have included below an extract from 
our annual accounts (to 30th Sept 20), which shows that, despite the lengthy 
closures, the Hall remains solvent. This is largely due to the £10k grant 
received from Herefordshire Council (HC). 

 
These figures are rounded to the nearest £, so totals may be slightly adrift. 
Since October, we have received further grant support from HC covering 
the various periods of restricted opening, totalling just under £2k.  
We have made some progress in dealing with the damp problem in the 
toilets and the underlying leak from one of the cisterns is fixed. The 
refurbishment work, now required, is on hold pending receipt of new 
quotations, however builders are still proving elusive/busy. 
Re-opening to normal activity remains a fairly distant prospect, but I’m 
hopeful that after Easter we may be able to start planning events. 
 

John Tallis 

Receipts      £ Payments      £ 

Hall Hire   5,182 Utilities   2,253 

Flicks (Net)   1,254 Cleaning   2,683 

Fund Raisers (Net)   1,482 Licenses / Inspections      830 

Other Income      487 Building Maintenance      282 

Parish Council Support   2,367 Insurance   1,513 

Donations (mainly 80 Club)       690 External Maintenance / Grounds   1,136 

Playground Grants   2,666 Playground Costs   4,581 

Herefordshire Council 10,000 Equipment Replacement   5,400 

  Misc. Spend      169 

Totals 24,078  18,948 

Bank Balances 30 Sep 20 20,849   
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Saturday 13th of March 

Timings: 9am-12pm 

Location: Lady Emily Village Hall, Tarrington, HR1 4EX 
 

Tilly’s Farm Shop is about bringing communities together in areas 
without access to a village shop, and providing a fabulous range of local 
produce.  We offer a selection of store cupboard essentials, baked goods, 

meats, dairy products, seasonal fruit and veg, deli items and soft 
beverages.  

 
This concept developed after we saw a resurgence these past few months 

in consumers shopping local and wanting to support their independent 
retailers. Tilly’s is a mobile farm shop in a beautiful converted trailer 
which makes us able to visit isolated communities in Herefordshire 

bringing food and drink to villages and reducing travel for you.  
 

The pop-up will be coming to Lady Emily Hall on Saturday the 13th of 
March from 9am to 12pm and we really look forward to seeing you 

there. 
 

Tilly’s is a platform for artisanal producers so if you are a local producer/
supplier and would like to get in touch, we would love to hear from you.  

 
For more information please look on our website, social media channels 

or feel free to give us a call.  
 

Contact Details : Tilly Morgan 
Mobile: 07715 957686  E-mail: tillysfarmshop@gmail.com 

            Website : www.tillysfarmshop.co.uk  
            Facebook and Instagram  :  @tillysfarmshop 
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TARRINGTON PARISH COUNCIL 11th January 2021 

Online via zoom Website:  https://tarringtonpc.org.uk/  

We have 2 vacancies for Parish Councillors which can be filled by co-option. 

Our Ward Councillor, John Hardwick, reported that Alistair Neil, CEO of 
Herefordshire Council is due to retire in 2021 and interviews for his 
replacement are currently underway. 

Covid 19 infection rates are increasing in the county so the public are 
reminded to stay home if possible and remember HANDS FACE SPACE. 

The B4224 repair work is ongoing. Cllrs Hardwick and Harrington continue 
to press for the work to stay on schedule so the road can be reopened in 
February. Diversion route via Mordiford to Fownhope: pothole repairs will be 
undertaken on Wednesday 13th January. 

Waste collection consultation is available via Herefordshire Council website 
[see https://consultations.herefordshire.gov.uk/consultations/article/46/the-
future-of-rubbish-and-recycling-in-herefordshire-consultation. Ed]. Budget 
consultation has been concluded. 

Planning: P204470/AM Land West of Garbrook LIttle Tarrington: Members 
considered this application and noted the non material amendments. On 
behalf of residents of LIttle Tarrington members asked the Clerk to submit a 
request to the owners of the Mill Pond Caravan Park for pedestrian access 
via their land. 

Planning P181943/0 Land to the North of School Road. Outline application 
for 9 dwellings. Members welcomed the plans to improve the surface for 
access to all of footpath TR3. The detailed design stage is yet to follow and 
councillors will consider further information on the surface material and 
proximity to the hedge. 

Footpaths: the Footpaths Officer (FO) reported that a waymarker recently 
replaced by Parish Council on PROW TR16 and 17 had been knocked over 
by a tractor. The FO tried to contact the farmer responsible without success. 
As work is still ongoing in that field the FO will monitor the situation and 
arrange for the Lengthsman to reposition the sign at a later date. 

Tarrington Arms Public House: Members noted that an unofficial pathway 
via the Tarrington Arms car park had been closed off by the owners. The 
Parish Council received several complaints from residents and contacted 
the owners of the Tarrington Arms on their behalf to request the route be 
temporarily reopened. At the request of the FO the landowner has replaced 
the stile step with a stable, lower step. 

A group of residents has been set up to save the Tarrington Arms and when 
the group is officially constituted they plan to join the Plunkett Foundation. 

The next meeting be held by zoom on Monday 8th March at 7 p.m. 

Janette Ward, Chairman 
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UPDATE FROM THE SURGERY 
 

COVID VACCINATIONS 
As I write, the rollout of the COVID vaccinations is underway 
across the county!  The team at Fownhope has been working with 
our colleagues in Primary Care to deliver the vaccine to our 
patients in order as laid out in the schedule by NHS England.  
Please be assured that all of our patients will be contacted by the 
surgery when they become eligible for the vaccination. 
 
Many patients have had questions about the delivery schedule for 
the 2nd doses of the vaccination.  In line with the new guidance 
issued by the government, we will be delivering these to patients 
within twelve weeks of the first doses being given and patients 
should be assured that the surgery will be in touch as soon as we 
have confirmed dates. 
 
Some of our patients with clinical backgrounds have very 
generously come forward to volunteer their services to help with 
the vaccine rollout.  Thank you to those who have already 
contacted the surgery.  If any other patients are interested, please 
feel free to contact the COVID volunteer coordinators directly on 
covidworkforceherefordshire@taurushealthcare.co.uk  
 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
Because of the need to deploy our wonderful GPs and nurses to 
help staff the COVID vaccine hub, our appointment capacity will 
be reduced across the coming months.  We will be doing 
everything we can to ensure that you can access appointments as 
and when you need them, but please be patient with our reception 
team if the days and times you would prefer aren’t available. 
 
 

 

Providing lifelong care that is: safe, effective and dependable –  
for all of our community 

Dr Alison Wood, Dr Michael Hearne, Dr Dinah Hawkyard,  
Dr Richard Kippax & Dr Sion Gibby 

Fownhope Medical Centre, Fownhope, HR1 4PZ 
Telephone: 01432 860235   Dispensary: 01432 860241 
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 THE MARKET THEATRE, LEDBURY                                              
Online address: www.themarkettheatre.com                                  

Box Office: 01432 383663 - Out of Hours: 07967 517125 
 

Sadly the Market Theatre must remain closed until lockdown 
is lifted.    As soon as this happens we hope to return to a full 
programme of drama, music, films and live viewings.    The 
theatre will be safe for you to visit, and we will look forward 

to welcoming you at the earliest possible opportunity. 

Flooding Problem ? 

The Parish Council holds a stock of sandbags and sand at the Lady 
Emily Hall - there is a 1 tonne bag of sand in the corner of the car park 
and the bags are stored inside the Hall for use by residents in the event 
of a flooding emergency. 

To access the empty bags, please contact either John Tallis on 01432 
890720 or Robert Hodges on 01432 890431 (or one of the other 
keyholders). 

You will need to fill the bags at the Hall and transport them to the site of 
the flood risk area. 

John Tallis, Chairman Lady Emily Hall Trustees 
Janette Ward, Chairman, Tarrington Parish Council 

http://www.themarkettheatre.com
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Time Group Frequency Contact Name Contact  

  Monday       

10:00 - 
11.30 Tarrington Tots 

Weekly, in term 
time 

Sarah Morgan 
Alyson Slater 

Tarringontots 
@gmail.com 
& facebook 

19:15-
21:15 

Tarrington Short 
Mat Bowls 

Most weeks Veronica 
Hodges 

01432 890431 

19:15-
21:15 

Stoke Edith & 
Tarrington WI 

The 2nd Monday of 
most months 

Gwyneth Wil-
liams 

01432 851624 

19:30-
21:30 Tarrington Parish 

Council 

2nd Monday of alter-
nate months (Jan, 
Mar, etc) 

Janette Ward 01432 890532 

  Tuesday       

09.00-
10.00 

Hatha Yoga 
Weekly Ian Lloyd 07712 896902 

10:30-
15:00 Craft Club 

Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Nora Bevan 01531 640219 

19.00 - 
21.00 5Rhythms 

Monthly from Sept 
24th 

Miranda White 07946 748104 

19:00-
22:00 Rifle Club 

Most weeks in  
winter (Oct-Mar) 

Robert Hodges 01432 890431 

  Wednesday       

12:00-
15:00 Friendship Club 

1st Wednesday of 
most months 

Jeanette  
Forrester 

01432 890440 

18:00-
19:30 

Tarrington 
Brownies 

Weekly, in term 
time 

Annette  
Embrey 

01531 670771 

  Thursday       

18:00-
20:00 

Ledbury Archery 
Club 

Weekly, in winter 
(Oct-Apr) 

Pete Dobson 07523 863214 

20:00-
22:00 Badminton Club 

Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Margaret 
McCleod 

01432 890595 

  Friday       

09:30-
10:30 

Pilates Class 

Weekly, except for 
Xmas, Easter and 
August 

Nikki  
Schechter 

07813 780234 

 

REGULAR LADY EMILY HALL EVENTS 
Please check meeting dates with contact before attending! 
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Mobile: 07425 135570 
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Ledbury Food Bank 
 

Please consider donating tinned or dry 
goods, home essentials or money to the 
Ledbury Food Bank. The demand is much 
higher than originally anticipated and all 
are desperately needed. Donations can 
be left in St Michael’s Church, Ledbury, 
the Council Offices in Church Lane, or at 
the Master’s House.  
 
Volunteers are also needed to serve in the 
Food Bank, sort gifts and control stock, 
amongst other things. If you can help, 

please telephone 07581 283092. 
 
If you are in need yourself, please contact 

a health professional, police, CAB, Age 

UK or other voluntary organisation, or 

state welfare. Otherwise contact your local 

Vicar who will also be able to refer you to 

the Food Bank. You will be treated with 

total confidentiality. 

Fownhope Medical Centre 
 

Contact Details 
Surgery: 01432 860235 
Dispensary: 01432 860241 
Web: www.fownhopesurgery.co.uk 
 
Surgery Hours 
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6.30pm. 
Reception staff are available on the tele-
phone from 8am until 6pm each day. 
 
Making an appointment 
The number to call is 01432 860235. 
Please advise the surgery as soon as pos-
sible if you are unable to attend an ap-
pointment. 
 
Out of Hours 
Should you need a doctor between the 
hours of 6pm and 8am Monday to Friday 
and 6pm Friday to 8am Monday, please 
telephone NHS on 111. 

REFUSE COLLECTION DATES 

 

Tarrington, incl  
T. Common,  

Alders End, Stoke 
Edith, Sparchell & 

Perton  

Garbrook,  
Eastwood & 

Durlow 
Little Tarrington 

Day Friday  Thursday  Tuesday  

Bin Green Black Green Black Green Black 

Feb 
5th, 
19th 

12th, 
26th 

11th, 
25th 

4th, 
18th 

9th,  
23rd 

2nd, 
16th 

Mar 
5th, 
19th 

12th, 
26th 

11th, 
25th 

4th, 
18th 

9th,  
23rd 

2nd, 
16th, 
30th 
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Tatler Editor 
Judi Ryan, Barrs Court, 
Tarrington, HR1 4EU 
Tel: 01432 890778 
Email:  
judibmryan@gmail.com 
 

 

Tatler Distribution 
Mark & Deborah Wells, 
Columbine Cottage, 
Tarrington, HR1 4EU 
Tel: 01432 890346 
Email: 
mdrwells@hotmail.com 
 

Website 

Management 
The Tarrington homepage at 
www.tarrington.org.uk is 
managed by Vikki Avery 
Tel: 01432 890686 
Email: vikki.avery@virgin.net 
And Deborah Wells 
mdrwells@hotmail.com  

 

EMERGENCY 
Police/Fire/Ambulance………. 999 
Police (non-emergency)...…… 101 
Gas…………………………….. 0800 111 999 
Welsh Water………………….. 0800 281 432 
Severn Trent Water………….. 0800 783 4444 
Electricity……………………… 0800 328 1111 
Power cuts…………………….   105 
 

HEALTH & MEDICAL 
Hereford County Hospital …… 01432 355444 
Fownhope Surgery …………... 01432 860235 
NHS 111………………………..  111 
 

LOCAL SERVICES 
Citizens Advice Bureau……… 01684 563611 
Age Concern………………….. 01531 631280 
Samaritans……………………. 01432 269000 
 

LOCAL CLERGY 
Mandy Williams……………….   07780 586846 
John Watkins…………………. 01432 890595 
Nicky Seabright………………. 01531 640252 

 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

476 BUS TIMES 

M-F   Monday - Friday M-S   Monday - Saturday SDO  School Days Only 

There is no Sunday Service 

 M-F 
SDO 

M-S M-S 
SDO 

M-S M-S  M-S  M-S M-S M-S 

Tarrington 0704 0800 0834 0954 1124 1124 1324 1519 1724 

Hereford 0720 0825 0900 1015 1145 1145 1345 1540 1740 

 Monday to Saturday 

Tarrington 0855 1040 1040 1240 1440 1640 1810 

Ledbury Market House 0910 1053 1053 1253 1453 1653 1823 

Tarrington to Hereford Bus Station 

Tarrington to Ledbury Market House 

mailto:mdrwells@hotmail.com
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THE PARTS OF SPEECH POEM 

Every name is called a noun, 
As field and fountain, street and town. 
In place of noun the pronoun stands, 
As he and she can clap their hands. 
The adjective describes a thing, 
As magic wand or bridal ring. 
The verb means action, something done, 
As read and write and jump and run. 
How things are done the adverbs tell, 
As quickly, slowly, badly, well. 
The preposition shows relation, 
As in the street or at the station. 
Conjunctions join, in many ways, 
Sentences, words, or phrase and phrase. 
The interjection cries out, “Hark! 
I need an exclamation mark!” 
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